
5 Blind Doobie Boys
5 Blind Doobie Boys is an investment firm that specializes in successful investing.  The 
founders, Jeff Stribling, Jessen Yu, and Charlie Graham built the firm's reputation with such 
novel tactics as dressing up as superheroes to showcase their investing prowess, smashing 
computers to show their disdain for the myriad wannabe internet investors, and throwing 
marshmallows at companies they perceived as too soft.  Together with their newest member, 
Martin Reinfried, pilfered from another successful firm, they have undoubtedly reached elite 
status in the investment world.  Though 5 Blind Doobie Boys has sometimes been mocked and 
derided for their unusual approach by the other firms, nobody can argue with their  success.
 
5 Blind Doobie Boys focuses on helping great inventors with great ideas bring their inventions 
to fruition. We not only provide financial backing but, more importantly, we help navigate the 
myriad problems and dilemmas that are inevitably involved in bringing an idea to market. 5 Blind 
Doobie Boys’ focus on the “first to market” advantage is legendary and our record speaks for 
itself.

Our Team
Charlie Graham, M.B.A:

Charlie Graham earned his MBA from Mad Business school and quickly 
showed his aptitude in various other forms of Madness, such as Mad Science 
and Mad Literature. Mr. Graham (MBA) has brought his unique set of skills to 
bear on many successful ventures, including MegaHard, the Genome venture, 
and the 420 project. Though his degree (MBA) may pigeonhole him as a 
numbers man, Graham is a multi-talented associate and seasoned investor 
whose skills in the boardroom and on the road are equally impressive.
 

Jessen Yu:
Jessen Yu came to 5 Blind Doobie Boys from the highly successful D’Oh! 
Boys Labs (DBL). While at D’Oh! Boys, Mr. Yu led the highly secretive 
Amnesia project, which as we all remember, we don’t remember. Through his 
years at DBL, Mr. Yu participated in numerous profitable ventures, 
culminating in DBL’s record-shattering return from the Jackpot project. As 
DBL exited the scene at the top of its game, Mr. Yu spent several years 

freelancing as an angel investor before joining forces with Graham (MBA) and Stribs to found 5 
Blind Boys.



Martin Reinfried:
Martin Reinfried began investing as early as 1991 and produced Improbable 
returns for years from such investments as King Arthur, Magic, and Star 
Wars. Reinfried got his reputation as a cocky bastard when he spent the 
launch of his next investment, The Green Project, sitting in a hot tub 
smoking weed, so sure was he of its success. This led to his investment in 
the 420 Project, which perfectly timed the proliferation of medicinal 
marijuana dispensaries, followed by Jackpot, wildly successful because it 

lured customers into spending $400 for a product that was shiny and fun, but basically useless 
after two days. His latest investment in the Shinteki Conglomerate is what got the attention of 5 
Blind Boys, where he is the latest star investor.  His one demand for joining was changing the 
firm's name to 5 Blind Doobie Boys, readily accepted by the partners, who expect more “high” 
returns in the years to come.
 
Stribs:  

Stribs is an almost mythic figure in the investment community. A maverick in 
his early days, he was half of the astonishingly lucrative Red 5 partnership. 
Using a dynamic combination of speed, agility, brains, and a Porsche 
Boxter, Red 5 danced circles around other firms, and secured a lead 
investment role in the Mega-successful MegaHard. Today, Stribs has 
become a prominent leader in the investment community, known for his 
incisiveness and intuition, matched only by his enthusiasm and foot speed.


